NEW

VOYAGER
KH1389

5.3 oz.

mens only

S - 3XL

moisture management
Snag Resist, Interlock Knit, 94% Poly 6% Spandex

Anchors aweigh! A rakish zipper and debonair accents make this a fitting
fashion for any adventurer. Its bold colors and easygoing comfort attire you in
swashbuckling style.

royal / gold

graphite / black

maroon / gold

purple / graphite

dk green / gold

black / gold

black / graphite

orange / navy

maroon / graphite

black / scarlet

navy / graphite

NEW

CEO

5.3 oz.

NEW138
NEW238

mens

S - 3XL (4XL)

ladies XS - 2XL

moisture management

Snag Resist, Interlock Knit, 94% Poly 6% Spandex

Wear it like a boss! Whether you’re in the showroom or on the playing field, you’ll
take charge in this timeless polo. Its sleek and understated design exudes class
and professionalism.

navy / orange

black / vegas gold

orange / navy

black / orange

scarlet / graphite

c.blue / navy

navy / graphite

navy / gold

purple / graphite

dk green / gold

4xl
black / graphite

black / gold

maroon / graphite

maroon / gold

royal / graphite

royal / gold

4xl
black / scarlet

NEW

LONG SLEEVE
FISHING SHIRT
FS9889

2.36 oz.

mens only

S - 4XL

moisture management

Stretch Woven Mini-Checker, 100% Poly

No need to fish for compliments in this rugged yet relaxed button-up. Roll up
your sleeves to get the job done, then enjoy your hard-earned rewards with
casual flair.

graphite

maroon

khaki

white

purple

black

lt. blue

NEW

CALIBER
NEW118
NEW218

4.0 oz.

mens
ladies

S - 3XL

XS - 2XL

moisture management

Snag Resist, Hybrid Cooler, 92% Poly 8% Spandex

If you’re aiming to be top gun, arm yourself with this high-caliber look. With dramatic
daggers of mesh vents in the shoulders and sides, this shirt will help you keep your
cool as you shoot for your personal best.

navy / gold

kelly / black

maroon / gold

royal / gold

black / vegas gold

orange / navy

black / graphite

scarlet / black

black / orange

gold / black

PRO FISHING
FST889

2.36 oz.

mens only

XS - 4XL

moisture management
Stretch Woven Mini-Checker, 100% Poly

Dive into the season’s engagements stylishly
with this eye catching look with the perfect
amount of performance quality. Expect the best
with this button up collection.

graphite

navy

maroon

black

royal

scarlet

dk green

white

purple

khaki

HEATHAWAY
KTH928
KLH228

mens

ladies

lt blue

4.0 oz.

S - 3XL

XS - 2XL

moisture management
Double-dye Jersey Knit, 100% Poly

Our new must have heathered polo. Features
a solid contrast tailored, self edged collar, 3
button, 2 piece placket. Raglan sleeve with
multi contoured seam with contrast solid in
line piping: on both front and back body and
sleeves with solid contrast sleeve cuffs.

heather
navy

heather
scarlet

heather
black

heather
purple

heather
maroon

heather
royal

heather
dk green

It’s all in the details.

american team sports spirit & corporate wearables
www . goprocelebrity . com

BLACK HAWK

5.6 oz.

KH1688

XS - 3XL

Black only

KHP880

XS - 3XL

Black only

PANT

Medium wt. Fine Gauge Jersey Knit, 100% Poly

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No- it’s the new superhero of warm-up sets! You’ll save the
day in this sleek black jacket and pant combo with graphite grosgrain ribbon accents.

STEALTH

5.6 oz.

KH1689

XS - 3XL Charcoal only

KHP890

XS - 3XL Charcoal only

PANT

Medium wt. Fine Gauge Jersey Knit, 100% Poly

It’s no secret you’ll look as debonair as a superspy in this glossy charcoal warm-up set
with mesh insert accents and saddle shoulders. Its state-of-the-art moisture control fabric
hides sweat, keeping you cool when the pressure’s on.

CHAMPION
KTMF16
KLMF26

mens

5.3 oz.

S - 3XL (4XL)

ladies XS - 2XL

moisture management

Interlock Knit, 94% Poly 6% Spandex

Mens and womens soft interlock double
knit polo shirt. Provides extra durability and
optimum moisture wicking functionality and
stretchability. With knit collar and cuff, features
underarm mesh, advanced vents. 2 piece
placket with genuine crystal buttons. Set in
sleeves. Drop shoulders. Tailored 2 piece back
shoulder yoke.

4xl
navy

4xl
n.cardinal white

orange

4xl
black

purple

gold

maroon kelly

4xl
royal

4xl
dk green c.blue

4xl
graphite platinum teal
grey
green

dusty
rose

VANGUARD
NEW100
NEW200

4xl
scarlet

maize

mens

5.3 oz.

S - 3XL

ladies XS - 2XL

moisture management
Interlock Knit, 94% Poly 6% Spandex

Mens and womens soft interlock double knit
polo shirt. Provides extra durability and optimal
moisture wicking functionality and stretchability.
Contoured seam dials in a fitted look. Self-fabric,
tailored collar. Contrast edged collar and inside
lined placket with vertical mesh side seams. 2
piece placket with 3 crystal buttons. Set in sleeve
with drop shoulder. 2 piece back yoke.

dk green / white

royal / white

maroon / white

purple / white

black / white

scarlet / white

navy / white

